
How toMake Your Third Meal
on Shake Days A Success

On Shake Days, breakfast and lunch are
practically no-brainers. You have your choice
of delicious IsaLean® Shake flavors to blend
and drink.

The difficulty comes when you have to plan
your third meal that won’t undermine your
Shake Day.

Here are a few steps to a successful third meal:

First, rotate your food selections to get a wide variety of nutrients such as the macronutrients (fat,
protein, and carbohydrates) and micronutrients (vitamins and minerals).

Second, eat what’s in season. Not only do items like fruits and vegetables have a higher nutrient content
since they were harvested at peak season, they also generally cost less!

Third, choose frozen seafood, vegetables, and fruits when shopping. Quite often, frozen varieties have a
higher nutrient content since they are quickly obtained and frozen. This ensures low amounts of
oxidation that can reduce vitamin content, which routinely occurs during long transit periods and time
sitting in the produce aisle.

Finally, keep your plate colorful and full of flavor. Foods like pink salmon, dark green kale, orange sweet
potatoes, and red strawberries are bursting with flavor, vitamins, minerals, and phytochemicals—all
functioning to keep your body working properly.

By following these simple guidelines, you can have a third meal that is nutrient dense, rich in
phytochemicals, high in fiber, low in calories, and great tasting.

Let’s review somemajor food choices.

Animal-Based Protein Sources:

As mentioned above, you should select a variety of protein-rich foods to improve nutrient intake and
health benefits. While individual needs will depend on age, sex, and level of physical activity, a good rule
of thumb is 4 to 6 ounces of high-quality protein per meal.

Interestingly, most Americans already eat enough protein, but they need to make leaner and more
varied selections of these foods. Excellent choices include seafood low in heavy metals and high in
omega-3 fatty acids, lean beef, and even gamemeats.

Fruits and Vegetables:

If weight loss is your goal, use fruit more sparingly and consumemore green leafy vegetables. Fruits that
are lower in calories but loaded with nutrients include blueberries, strawberries, blackberries, apples,
watermelon, prunes, and grapefruit.
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Fruit higher in carbohydrates needed for those exercising intensely include bananas, mangos, papaya,
cantaloupe, and pineapple.

Green leafy vegetables offer both water and fat-soluble vitamins that your body needs to thrive. Eat
asparagus, kale, broccoli, spinach, cucumbers, Swiss chard, and even sea vegetables like seaweed for a
surge of vitamins.

For those requiring a higher energy intake, sweet potatoes, onions, beets, and avocados are excellent
choices. Also, incorporate spices, herbs, mushrooms, garlic, and lemon into your cooking for maximal
flavor and no calories.

A word of caution!While juicing and dried fruits appear healthy, it can be easy to consume far too much
and end up overdoing sugar intake. For example, a small box of raisins has 25 grams of sugar!

A drink produced from juicing fruits and vegetables can have upwards of 40 grams of sugar! While some
sugar is OK, the sugar in these fruits added to the rest of your diet will not help your weight-loss goals.

Grains, Nuts, Seeds, and Legumes:

While grains, nuts, and seeds are high in heart-healthy poly- and mono-unsaturated fats, fiber, minerals,
and protein, those who are seeking weight loss need to consume grains insmaller portions. However,
nuts and seeds can be used for weight loss because they supply the body with fat that is essential to
optimizing health and metabolism.

The negative view of dietary fat is starting to change as the people recognize the strong research
showing that a balanced fat intake is needed for proper health. Include nuts like almonds, cashews, and
flaxseeds for maximum benefit – just watch the extra calories.

Grains, nuts, seeds, and legumes are generally more energy dense and are perfect for those looking to
gain muscle mass or support intense exercise. For example, grains like rice, barley, and quinoa offer an
excellent fuel source for runners and intense weight lifters to restore glycogen stores after training.

Vegetarians benefit from these foods more than most as they often lack complete proteins in their diets.
Often vegetarians run into the issue of supplying the body with adequate amounts and all the essential
amino acids that combine to form protein. Combining legumes and grains together can easily remedy
this issue.
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